SLT minutes 6/5/18
1. Call to order : Casey
2. Members in Attendance: Bonnie Durgin, Casey Burns, Christina Laurato, Kelley DeLalla, Ana
Vera, Katie Pesature, Steve Rossiter, Priscilla Hernandez, Sofia Zuberbuhler, Jean Lane, Marianne
Cintron, Michelle Born, Javier Pacheco, Tomas Yafar, Crystal Teron
3. Review of the by-laws
❖ Can we open it up to a vote during each session
❖ A proposal was made that dates and time be flexible so to allow for greater UFT
Participation including morning
4. . SLT Report (Casey)
❖ only working on CEP and therefore, new business will reflect CEP goals in the future
5. Principal Report: (Kelly)
❖ Goals based on student performance- waiting on testing scores
❖ Bonnie is officially appointed AP
❖ School Quality Guide: indicators for success
❖ Workshops
❖ Outperforming the state and district
Glows
❖ Rigorous instruction: 5% and 4% greater than the state/district
❖ Safety
❖ Based on teacher and parent feedback
❖ Parent-teacher trust and partnership
❖ Good home-school communication
❖
Grows
❖ Supportive environment
❖ Teacher feedback reflected that social emotional learning and student performance
❖ OARS reports are how we track incidents
❖ Leader in Me survey provides for student feedback
❖ Classroom social emotional learning discussion
❖ BY law discussion that founding members had wanted the school to have a class size
cap.
❖ Student funding is what supports Art, Music, etc
❖ A discussion was proposed to reduce class sizes- follow up conversation to be had
❖ Increasing parent support through programs, workshops, etc. through:
❖ Action Plan Activities: Parent Involvement, Workshops, Communication with families
❖ Ideas: Student -led workshops, Parent and student workshops happening
simultaneously,, Social Emotional Learning, Giveaways, Home-school connection
including social emotional learning , learning leaders
❖ Search: Community Based Organizations- NYC thrive, Montefiore, Westchester,
Common-Sense Media
❖

6. PA Report (Crystal)
❖ New President: Odaliz Vasquez
❖ Get your grant requests in teachers
4. New Business
❖
❖
❖
❖
5. Adjournment

National geographic Spelling Bee,
Book Clubs
Add a recess item to the summer supply list
Loose change competition

